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A healthy crop again this year.

Hope you are keeping well and safe. Find attached two pics of
blooming flowers from my garden with an attempt to put some art
around them!!! Hahahha not comparable to what Jenny and Dianne
do. Nevertheless l would like to share the pic of the flower ‘bleeding
heart’ as indeed my heart is bleeding for not seeing all my MG.
Friends. But spring is a time of renaissance as all the tulips and iris
show us!! The red tulip is my love to you all.
Remain blessed and safe.

Judith McDonald

Grace Fobi

Luminaria, one of the first purples to bloom,
brightens up a corner of Beatrice’s house.

Ana Villasenor shares a photo of her
Iceland Poppy from Lunch & Learn.

Greenhouse Effect
The plants are perking along because people are still watering. That’s all
I know. I’m letting go and letting Darrel. It is what it is.
It will be good when the greenhouse is empty and the sale plants are
gone. May they find loving homes wherever they go. It’s been a rough
time lately, but we did the best we could. I hope we make enough money to cover expenses.
Some herbs were planted from seed last October and watched over and
studied all this time. For me it has been the fulfillment of a life-long challenge: to grow a tiny seed into a healthy plant in less than 9 months.
We’re not talking radishes here but plants that will last years. We are so
fortunate to have such a nice big greenhouse. It is a shame we don’t
spend more time in it studying how plants work. (How Plants Work, by
Linda Chalker-Scott, is good summer reading for interns and others.)
Unfortunately, some of my germination trays disappeared again this
year — without a trace, without notice. End of experiment.
Thinking ahead, which reminds me of thyme: The thyme for sale this
year that is now blooming was actually the seed started in March of last
year that didn’t get big enough for the sale and I kept alive at home all
summer. Never give up! If we don’t sell them this year, they’ll be here
next year. Thyme goes on and on.
Judith McDonald

The baskets were hung from the
purlins with care.

Patty attaches hangers to pots.
Photos: Beatrice Reiss

The Art Team Is

Lovely homes for birds and plants

Thank you enjoying the works of
the Arts Team. There is much more.

CLODS

Are we all well and happy? Then we could be

Growing for the common good
Can we grow an extra row?

Can we remember how?? Submissions.
Weekly Dirt.

Line for food bank in Anaheim.

